This semester the German Department offers three cooking sessions which explore the food and culture of Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Come and explore language and culture from some very delicious points of view and have practice German with other students.

On **Monday, February 12**, we will explore German Cooking with *Kartoffelpuffer*, *Schwäbischen Käsespätzle*, and *Königsberger Klopsen*.

On **Tuesday, March 6**, we continue our culinary travel in Switzerland with *Älpler Magrone*, *Walliser Tomatenspeise*, and *Zürcher Gschnätzlets*.

**Wednesday, April 11** will have us explore Austria with *Kaiserschmarren*, *Wiener Schnitzel*, and *Wachauer Marillenknödeln*.

All events will be held in the **student kitchen in Davenport College**

**Events will start at 5pm** and will last approximately 2 - 3 hours.

Spots are limited and a registration with [thorsten.wilhelm@yale.edu](mailto:thorsten.wilhelm@yale.edu) is necessary.